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Abstract:
Models for natural gas fractionation have been designed to enhance diversifying utilization. Natural gas, a
compound containing methane to heptanes plus was transmitted in 4- lines of similar streams. These lines
were each fractionated based on business plans. The first stream was fractionated into two components
liquefied petroleum gas for cooking and (liquid) fuel for turbine to generate electric power energy. The second
stream was fractionated into three components liquefied natural gas for export, liquefied petroleum gas and
condensate. The third stream was fractioned into two other components liquefied natural gas and condensate.
Finally the forth stream was fractioned into liquefied petroleum gas and condensate. The sub-compounds
resulted in ratios which were used in estimating the revenue of the proceeds. Stream-2 was considered the best
business option for Nigeria, because diversifying utilization reduces flaring, creates fast development,
impacts reasonably on a Nation's economy and resulting in industrialization and jobs creation.
Keywords: Condensate gas-based power plants, liquefied natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas and
processing-fractionation modules
hydrocarbons (oil).
1.0
Introduction
Natural gas is a mixture of gaseous hydrocarbons
The produced stream from a crude oil
with methane (CH4) as the major constituent. It may
reservoir
is normally separated in a single stage by
also contain some impurities such as: H2S, CO2, N2
passing
it
through a free water knockout drum, to
and water vapour (H2 O(g)). Natural gas is found in
remove water and sand (called particulates). It is
porous rocks (Reservoirs) either associated with
then passed through a low pressure separator to split
crude oil, in gas reservoir with no crude oil or Coal
the stream into two liquid and gas streams. The low
Beds. Natural gas fractionation is done to multiply
pressure gas from single stage separator cannot be
its utilization as energy source.
economically compressed and transmitted to
shore/pipelines consequently, it is vented to the
1.1 Sources of Natural Gas
atmosphere
(atm) or flare. At the vent or flare drum it
Non-Associated Gas: This is a free gas reservoir
can
be
connected
to the gathering and processing
that is not in contact with crude oil. It only contains
plant.
There
are
two
main processing plant types.
some impurities. Non-associated gas may be
Stage
separator
and
reflux stabilizers modules
produced at high pressure and requires minimal
(fractionation
unit)
treatment before transferred into pipelines.

Associated Gas Reservoir: This is a gas
reservoir that contains some or much crude oil as
well as some impurities.
Dissolved Gas Reservoir: This is a non
freegas reservoir with some gas dissolved in crude
oil.It may be saturated gas or unsaturated gas
reservoir.
Gas Condensate Reservoir: This is a gas
field that has a high content of hydrocarbons liquids.
On production this yields good quantity of liquid

1.2 Natural Gas Fractions
Liquefied Natural Gas
(LNG: 75 – 85%C1 & 15 – 25%C2)
Liquefied Petroleum Gas,
(LPG/Cooking Gas: 75%C3 & 25%C4)
Gas Condensate (C4 C5, C6 & C7+liquid)
1.3 Background Information
Natural gas is gathered into a processing plant with
main units or skids performing similar operating
philosophy or function gearing toward gas
conditioning, fractionation and utilization. The end
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products are liquefied natural gas (LNG), liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) and Condensate (liquid
hydrocarbons). The main objective is to recover all
the excess and waste gas for diversifying utilization
in Nigeria and reduce gas flaring. This enhances
high economical, reliable quality gas recovery and
utilization in Nigeria.
1.3.1 Gas Energy and Economics
Nigeria is known to have a proven reserve of 185
MMMMSCF (TCF), seventh largest in the world.
Unproven reserves of 300 - 600 MMMMSCF (TCF)
and Delta state accounting for 40% of the reserves.
Nigeria LPG demand had gone higher and Citizens
need the LPG. The price is economical [N200/kg],
so professionals can design and construct LPG
Storage tanks (Mould) to specification by Nigerian
National Petroleum Cooperation (NNPC), including
civil works and piping. Designed, construction,
fabricated storage tanks are Moulded (buried for
storing LPG), eliminating liquid Boil off, is safe to
environment and this provides steady supply. Global
energy demand is higher and price is now shifted
from USD2.5/Mbtuto USD11/Mbtu. .Gas Base
Power Plant provisions will improve electricity
generation and supply in Nigeria.
1.3.2 Gas Based Power Plant
This is a Model to improve electric power generation
and stable electric power supply for sustainability of
life in Nigeria. The resulting effect is fast
development and elimination of epileptic energy
supply which prolongs development and loss of
potential investors.
1.3.3 Technological Development and Economic
Technology is improving the methods of doing
things and ways of using natural resource or gift of
nature. Nature has given every country some
natural resources, but the extent to which each
country utilizes its gifts of nature depends upon the
level of that country's technology. Stable electric
power supply is required for a country to develop or
advance, becausestable electric power generation
and distribution is a key to building economy. If the
Country buys cheap raw materials, processes them
to end products and sells out at high cost the gains
boosts up its economy for the citizens' benefit.
Maximum use of a Nation's resources provides
social and economic benefits for the citizens'
comfort. This would crates good homes, Irrigational
farming programs, good educational system,
adequate internal or external Security,
comprehensive technological and development
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orientations.
Unstable or epileptic power supply hinders
development of both urban and rural dwellers. It
restricts socio-economic activities, adversely
affects quality of Citizens life. Records showed that
Nigeria has an estimated gas reserve of 187 TCF, yet
the Country has unstable electricity causing low
growth and economic development. Gas Based
Power Plants in a good number of states proffer
(offer) solution to electric power generation and
unlimited energy supply in Nigeria, impacting
reasonably on the Nation's economy. It is important
and urgent to proffer Solution to electric power
generation in Nigeria. This provides stable energy
source, enhances industrialization, rich economy,
job creation and it would Initiate serious investors in
Nigeria creating industrialization and job creation.
The simple mechanism is that Gas Power Station
turns natural gas chemical energy into electrical
energy. Natural gas condensate is pumped into the
gas turbine where it is mixed up with air from the air
feed-up and burns, converting chemical energy into
heat energy. The burning natural gas condensate
produces a mixture of gases (called the combustion
gas) which expand, in an enclosed gas turbine,
building-up pressure. The pressure drives the
combustion gas over the turbine blade spinning it.
This converts some of the heat energy into
mechanical energy that turns the Gas Generator
shaft, spinning both the turbine and generator.The
generator uses an electromagnetic field to convert
this mechanical energy into electrical energy. After
passing through the gas turbine, the still-hot
combustion gas is piped to the heat recovery steam
generator. Here it is used to heat pipes full of water,
turning the water to steam, before escaping through
the exhaust stack. Natural gas burns very cleanly,
but the stack is still built tall so that the exhaust gas
plume (column), disperses it before touching the
ground. This ensures that it does not affect the
quality of the air around the station.The hot steam
expands in the pipes emerging under high pressure.
These high-pressure steam jets spin the steam
turbine, just like the combustion gas spins the gas
turbine. The steam turbine transmits its heat through
the shaft to the steam turbine generator. This
converts the turbine's mechanical energy into
electrical energy. After passing through the turbine,
the steam comes into contact with pipes full of cold
water. In coastal stations this water is pumped
straight from the sea.The cold pipes cool the steam
so that it condenses back into water and then piped
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back to the heat recovery steam generator to be
reused. Finally a transformer converts the electrical
energy from the generator to a high voltage. The
national grid uses high voltages to transmit
electricity efficiently through other transformers
which reduce the voltage to a usable level through
power lines to the homes and businesses that need it.
Some natural gas recovery and processing review.
National Petroleum Council (NPC) 1981 studied
the economics of enhanced oil recovery and
developed models for oil marketing. The models
were accepted worldwide and they were adopted by
OPEC for Oil. Mathematically:
Rev= Xs (S - 0.02(40 - API)

[1]

Zanker (1973) provided methods for the estimation
of NGL recovery efficiencies of fractionator trays.
He stated that there was no good prior method of
estimating tray efficiencies for unsteady or different
separations. The reason was that many factors affect
tray efficiency: relative vapour and liquid holding
`of the tray, physical characteristics of liquid
(foaming Viscosity and surface tension), trays
characteristics, mechanical design as well as
installation. Another factor was the thermodynamic
properties used to determine the number of
theoretical trays. They recommended O-”Connel
correlation model. Tray efficiency of 75 – 85%,
µ= 0.088cp, á = 1.695 and µ= 0.15

32 1boiler
T NT =
0 .8

[2]

Liquids recovery in gas-condensate reservoirs is
classified under low hydrocarbons fluids reservoirs
(marginal oil field), because the techniques, quantity
and expenses for liquid (oil) recovery in gas
condensate reservoir are off the conventional
recovery methods. The quantity of oil to be recovered
using gas-injection depends on the quantity of the
injected gas invasion and by volumetric depletion
depends on the reservoir pressure. The gas invasion
value depends on the void spaces in a reservoir to be
replaced as a displacing agent. Gas injection gears
towards an overall recovery factor of 0.46 to 0.48.
The control or dependant parameters are rock
permeability uniformity, displacement and injectedgas invasion/swept efficiencies. The recovery value
is due to pressure maintenance, sweep efficiency and
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displacement by the injected gas vapour. If pressure
is not enhanced (maintained), low recovery would
establish itself through retrograde condensation in
the gas-condensate reservoir. Gas re-cycling is only
fairly good in a gas condensate with gas-cap, which
is overlying by an oil-zone that is also overlain by an
active water-drive. In this case the pressure is
supported by the aquifer. In the absence of active
water-drive, oil-zone can be depleted first, allowing
the gas-cap to expand and sweep through the oilzone, maximizing the recovery. This is because in
the absence of active water-drive, the application of
gas re-cycling would cause oil to zone into shrink
gas-cap and/or the original oil-zone initially
displaced by gas, resulting in low recovery
Williams,1996. Johnson and Morgan (1985)
worked on gas fractionation control and found out
that it operates by using a controlled temperature
gradient from top to bottom. The composition of the
distillate product is fixed by its bubble point The
Bottom is controlled by bubble pint and top by dew
point. Izuwa, et al (2014) studied optimum recovery
of condensate in gas-condensate reservoirs and
found out that the highest injection rate was not the
optimum recovery factor. They concluded that
optimum recovery was by a combination of many
factors. Izuwa and Obah, (2014) developed a model
by integration of exponent design fluid
characteristic and reservoir compositional
simulation. These predictive models were used to
assess the effects of the reservoir production
parameters on condensate recovery. They
concluded that recycling was best above dew-point
pressure. Maddox and Morgan, (1998) worked on
gas treatment and sulfour recovery and stated that
fractionation is a sluggish device, so liquid hold up
is fairly large since flow rates are relatively low
compared to its flow inventory. They recommended
that fractionation should be operated so that the
material and energy balances around it are satisfied
on a steady state basis. This is because any
momentary upsets cause internal unstable
operation. Hauseh, (1986) developed a general
pressure drop correlation (GPDC) model which is
widely used today to size packed Tower for water
content adjustment in gas processing and
conditioning. The flood point is a function of liquid
rate, packing characteristics, Gas and Liquid
densities and liquid viscosity. Mathematically:
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Table 1: Nigerian Gas Sample Analysis Record from one of the driest streams
Component

Co2

H20

N2

C1

C2

C3

iC4

nC4

iC5

nC5

C6

C7+

% Mole

0.16

0.19

0.73

89.9

5.05

2.10

0.56

0.57

0.19

0.14

0.15

0.26

0 .5
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Hubard (1997) studied an independent appraisal of
gas dehydration using reflux and fractionation type
stabilizers in crude oil and condensate stabilization
process. He recommended stabilizer in place of
stage separator. The reasons were that stabilizers are
more economical and have higher efficiency than
stage separators. Brown (1990) compared sizes of
hydrocarbons separator and explained that large
capacity separators have more foam Problems and
recommended sizeable ones or fractionation type
stabilizer units. Udie, et al. (2014) did a comparative
study of techniques for condensate recovery and
found out that the highest recovery technique was
water injection at dew-point pressure. Their result
showed that 62% of gas, 25% condensate (liquid)
and 13% residual saturation.
2.0

Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials
The designed materials for this work are natural
gas gathering and fractionation plant, LNG
recovery module, storage and distribution
tanks, LPG recovery module, storage
(moulded) tanks and bottling plants,
condensate recovery module and gas-base
power plant with distribution skids (Simple or
Combined Cycle Power Plant) as the
condensate utility unit, with condenser. Table 1,
shows a sample analysis values of the driest
natural gas stream from a node in Nigerian.
2.2 Gathering and Processing
Natural gas is gathered from one or some of
these sources non-associated gas reservoir,
associated gas reservoir, dissolved gas
reservoir or gas-condensate reservoir into the
gathering and fractionation plant. The

produced stream from a crude oil reservoir is
normally separated in a single stage by passing
it through a free water knockout drum, to
remove water and sand (called particulates). It
is then passed through a low pressure
separator to split the stream into two liquid and
gas streams. The low pressure gas from single
stage separator cannot be economically
compressed and transmitted to the shore or
pipelines consequently, it is vented to the
atmosphere (atm) or flared. The normal gas
stream is connected to the gathering and
processing plant. Figure 1 shows the
schematic view of the total hydrocarbons
processing in Nigeria and Figure 2 shows a
schematic view of total gas recovery and
fractionation modules.
The source gas is received by a
receiving trap at the feed-up (inlet). The
receiving convents the gas-stream into the
scrubbers for mist reduction/control, from here
the stream moves into the fractionation skid for
gases-phase separation. In the fractionation
unit, acids and water contents are checked by
the set module specifications.
If the gas acid content is low (<70%),
the gas stream needs only humidity (water
vapour) adjustment to prevent hydrates
formation problem. This is done by addition of
alcohols or glycols (such as: EG/MEG or TEG)
which are soluble regents for humidity
adjustment, called (Absorption Method). An
alternative method for water content
adjustment is the application of solid
adsorbents (as silica gel or molecular sieves)
called adsorption method.
If the gas acid content is high (<70%),
the gas is treated using easily regenerative
base such as methyl-ethylamine (MEA) or di-
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ethylamine (DEA) to remove sulfides, carbonates
and bi-carbonates ions from the gas stream. This
prevents environmental pollution and equipment
corrosion. The mechanisms of these treatments are
shown below.
2.3 Natural Gas Treatment
2.3.1 In low acid content
[H2S] + [CO2] < 7% and [N2] <5%. [H2S]
+[Co2]. This gas stream needs humidity adjustment
to prevent hydrate formation problem). Addition of
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alcohols or glycols: (EG, DEG or TEG), it is soluble
or solid adsorbent: (silica gel or molecular sieves).
2.3.2 Inhigh acid content
[H2S] + [CO2] > 7% and [N2] >5%. The gas stream
requires full treatment and regenerative base (MEA
or DEA) is used to remove the acid gases (Ss-CO32or HCO-3) The Sour Gases are passed through the
amine and

Figure 1: Schematic view of the Total Hydrocarbons Processing in Nigeria

3.33 Fractionation Skid
In the fractionation skid the stream splits up into
two liquefied natural gas (LNG) stream and
natural gas liquid (NGL) stream. The LNG
recovered into the LNG storage & distribution
tank while NGL flows into NGL-module. The
NGL-module now splits the NGL into two more
streams liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and
gas-condensate (gas-liquid). The produced
LPG flows into the LPG storage. (moulded)

tanks for bottling plant utilization and gascondensate is also piped into condensate
recovery module for gas-base power plant with
distribution skids (Simple or Combined Cycle
Power Plant) utilization. Stream-1 was
fractured into LPG (C3 and C4). Stream-2 gas
was fractured into 3-compounds business
arrangements LNG, LPG and condensate. The
LNG is forsale as dry gas atUSD2.5/sef. The
LPG (cooking gas) is for sale as bottle gas at
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Figure 3: Schematic view of a simple cycle plant

Figure .4: A cross section of a combined cycle power plant
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N200/kg and condensate is energy generation
in base power plant for electricity at
N16.44/MBtu.Stream-3 was fractioned into
LNG (heat energy) at USD2.5/sef and
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condensate for electric power generation at
N16.44/MBtu.Stream-4 was fractured into LPG
and condensate only for energy in turbine for
electric power generation. Figure-1 below
shows a schematic view of natural fractionation
plant.

Figure .2: Natural gas gathering and fractionation plant operation philosophy

2.4Base Power Plants
2.4.1 Simple/Open Cycle Plant
This is a system used for High to Peak Demand.
It is reliable in short or variable times, but not
cost effective in the operation philosophy. Open
or Simple Cycle works by an expansion of
compressed gas exerts and converts pressure
to kinetic energy. The importance of the
compressed air is to enhance complete
combustion process in order to release all or
much potential chemical energy of the natural
gas. Figure 3 below shows a schematic view of
an open or a simple cycle power plant.

has ability to Operate in a safe code (SC)
mode, efficient and operational cost-effective.
The conventional Fuels are Natural Gas and
Liquid Fuel Oil and Nonconventional Fuels are
Crude Oil, Refinery Gas and Propane while
Synthetic Fuels are Chemical and Physical
Process. This Gas Power Station turns natural
Gas chemical Energy into electrical energy.
Figure 4 below shows a cross section of a
combined cycle power plant and Figure 5
shows a picture of a combined cycle power
plant for electricity generation using gas.

2.4.2 Combined Power Plant
This is a system required for Peak and
Economic Demand. It is quick to start-up and
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Figure 5: Picture of a Combined Cycle Power Plant for Electricity Generation

Overall Transformations and Thermal Efficiency
Workdone = ETU - EC = 0.5 ETU
But EC 50% of ETU substituting this in Eqn 4 gives Eqn5
Workdone = 0.5ETU

[4]
[5]

Natural Gas Stream Heating Capacity Calculations

Table 2: Energy Value Estimation Procedure, Using Natural Gas Sample on Table 1
column

2

3

4

5

6

7

Row

Natural Gas
Components

% Mole
yi

Mass, g
mi

Weight
yimi

(GHV)i
Btu/scf

Net Heat
yi (GHV)i

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

CO2
H2S
N2
C1
C2
C3
iC4
nC4
nC5
iC5
C6
C7+
H2O

0.0016
0.0073
0.8990
0.0505
0.0210
0.0056
0.0057
0.0014
0.0019
0.0015
0.0026
0.0019

44.01
34.08
28.01
16.04
30.07
44.10
55.14
55.14
72.20
72.20
86.12
101.00
18.08

0.0706
0.2045
14.6420
1.5186
0.9261
0.3088
0.3143
0.1011
0.1372
0.1292
0.2626
0.0344

1007.7
1768.8
2517.4
3257.4
3257.4
4071.8
4071.8
4886.2
5435.2
-

905. 9220
89.3244
52.8654
18.2414
18.5672
5.7005
7.7364
7.3293
14.1315
-

1.0000

-

19.2500

-

1120.3780
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GHV = S
yi (GHV)I = 1120.3780 = 1.12 MBtu/scf

[6]

MPg
S
( y i Mi ) 19.25
Yg =
==
0.7 and Density, p g =
M air
29
Z i RTi

[7]

Gas Wight,

Mg =
( yi M i ) =
19.25g @
0.02kg
å
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[8]

Combustion Analysis and Standard Heating Value of Gas (GHV)

x yö
y
æ
Cx H y +
+
O2 ®
xCO 2 +
H 2O
ç
÷
4 2ø
2
è

(Saturated HCS)

1æ
x yö
Cn H 2 n +
+
O2 ®
nCO 2 +
(n +
1)H 2 O
ç
÷
2è
4 2ø

(Unsaturated HCS)

GHV = S
yi (GHV) i[for Complete Combustionf]
GHV = S
yi (GHV) I - L v
[for Incomplete Combustionf]
(But

[9]
[10]

D
EC @
50% of D
E TU ) and usually: D
EH is 20% - 40%

Workdone =

D
E TU D
EC =
0 .5 D
E TU

[11]

Where
L v = Latent heat of v aporazation due incomplete combustion
D
E TU = internal energy of the turbine
yg = Gas specific gravity, dimensionless
D
E C = Energy consumption by Combustion
p g = Gas density
GHV = Gas gross hearint value, MBtu
V g = volume of gas supplied = MMSCF

Possible Revenue Estimation
There are three periods in the life of an oil reservoir
as experience recovery estimation period, principal
recovery mechanism estimation period and specific
certainty recovery estimation period. The turbine
capacity is selected based on this heat value. The
global energy need had gone higher and price
followed suit [USD11/MBtu]. Then 280MMMBtu
9
will generate a revenue of USD (11 x 280x 10 ) for
power generation business and USD (2.5 x 250 x
106)) for natural gas business. The revenue ($o or N)
depends on the market price S = $11/MBtu) and the
recoverable gas (Gp). It equally depends on the
market modifier factor, (XS). About 92% of current
market price is used to take care of the inflation and
fluctuation effects. XS = 1.0 for sweet (non-acid)
Hydrocarbons or 0.9 for sour Hydrocarbons.
Nigerian crude is predominately sweet, but 0.95 the
average value is preferred for conservative reason.
Using Table 3.2 the ratio for natural utilization is:
88.8 : 6.4 : 4.8 %.Using the US, Department of
Energy [1981]:
Rev = Xs (S – 0.02(40 – API)) for oil and so for gas is:
Rev = xs(0.92SG)
(GHV)C1C2 = 995Btu (88.8%)
[12](GHV)C3C4 =
71.1068 (6.4%) [13] (GHV)c4-c7+ =

53.465 (4.8%) (14)
The Model for Revenue for the Proceeds

Re venue fromù
Total Gas ù
The Gas ù
é
é
é
=
ê
ú
ê
ú
ê
the Proceeds û
Recoveredû
Market Priceú
ë
ë
ë
û
Rev = (0.92SG)Xs = 0.95 * 0.92SG
Rev = 0.874SG
[15]
Models Applications
Natural Gas Stream-1 Business
When Vg = 250MMsscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG = N200/Kg
Rev
= 0.56 MgVgSG
6
= 0.056* 0.02 * 250 * 10 * 200
= N56,000,000/unit time
When Vg = 150MMscf/unit time
Rev
= 0.056 MgVgSG
= 0.056 * Mg * 150 * 106 * 200
= N33,360,000/unit time
When Vg = 250MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG = N16.44/MBtu
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Rev

= 0.82 MBtuVgSG
= 0.82 * 1.12 * 250 * 106 * 16.44
= N3,774,624,000/unit time

When Vg = 150MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG = N15.44/MBtu
Rev
= 0.82 MBtuVgSG
6
= 0.82 * 1.12 * 150 * 10 * 16.44
= N2,264,774,400/unit time
Natural Gas Stream-2 Business
Price of Gas,SG = USD2.5/scf
When Vg = 250MMscf/per unit time
Rev
= -0.7761 VgSG
= 0.7761 VgSG
= USD485,062,500/unit time
When Vg = 150MMscf/per unit time
0.7761*150000000*2.5
Rev
= 0.7761 Vg SG
= 0.7761*150000000*2.5
= USD 291,037,500/unit time
Price of Gas, SG =USD2.5/scf
When Vg = 250MMscf/per unit time
Price of Gas, SG = USD2.5/scf
Rev
= 0.056 Mg Vg SG
6
= 0.056*0.02*250* 10 *200
=N56,000,000/unit time
When Vg = 150MMscf/unit time
Rev = 0.056 Mg Vg SG
= 0.056* Mg*150* 106*200
= N33,360,000/unit time
When Vg = 250MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG = N16.44/MBtu
Rev
= 0.042 MBtu Vg SG
= 0.042*1.12*250000000*16.44
= N193,334,400/unit time
When Vg= 150MMscf/unig time
Price of gas, SG=N16.44/MBtu
Rev = 0.042 MBtuVg SG
= 0.042*1.12*150000000*16.44
= N116,000,640/unit time
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Natural Gas Stream-3 Business
When Vg= 250MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG=USD2.5/scf
Rev = 0.7761 Vg SG
= 0.7761*250000000*2.5
= USD 485,062,500/unit time
When Vg= 150MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG=USD2.5/scf
Rev = 0.7761 VgSG
= 0.7761*150000000*2.5
= USD 291,037,500/unit time
When Vg = 250MMscf/unig time
Price of gas, SG = N16.44/MBtu
Rev = 0.7761 MBtuVg SG
= 0.098*1.12*250000000*16.44
= N451,113,600/unit time
When Vg = 250MMscf/unig time
Price of gas, SG=N16.44/MBtu
Rev = 0.7761 MBtuVgSG
= 0.098*1.12*250000000*16.44
= N451,113,600/unit time
When Vg= 150MMscf/unig time
Price of gas, SG=N16.44/MBtu
Rev = 0.098 MBtuVg SG
= 0.098*1.12*150000000*16.44
= N270,668,160/unit time
Natural Gas Stream-4 Business
When Vg= 250MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG=USD 2.5/scf
Rev = 0.8313 Vg SG
= 0.8313*250000000*2.5
= USD 519,562,500/unit time
When Vg= 150MMscf/unit time
Price of gas, SG=USD 2.5/scf
Rev = 0.8313 Vg SG
= 0.8313*150000000*2.5
= USD 311,737,500/unit time
When Vg= 250MMscf/unig time
Price of gas, SG=N16.44/MBtu
Rev = 0.0417 MBtuVg SG
= 0.0417*1.12*250000000*16.44
= N191,953,440/unit time
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When Vg= 150MMscf/unig time
Price of gas, SG=N16.44/MBtu
Rev = 0.0417 MBtuVg SG
= 0.0417*1.12*150000000*16.44
= N115,172,064/unit time
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Results
Table 3, shows the developed models for Natural gas
fractionation and application results for diversifying
utilization in Nigeria. Table 4 shows the comparison
of revenue generation from the proceeds of natural
fractionation in Nigeria.

Table 3: Natural Gas Fractionation Models and Application Results
Gas Revenue (106 ) per unit time
Stream
Fractions or
Evaluation
V g = 150 MMscf
V g = 250 MMscf
or Row
Component
Model Used
N
USD
N
USD
Stream C3- C4
0.056 Mg Vg SG
33,60
56.00
1.
C1, C2 & C4
0.82 MBtuVg SG
2.264.8
3,774.64
C(7+)
Total revenue for stream - 1
C1 – C2
0.7761 VgSG
C3 – C4
0.056 MgVgSG
C4 – C7+
0.042 MBtu VgSG

2,318.40
33.36
116.00

291.04
-

Total revenue for stream - 2
C1 – C2
0.7761 VgSG
C4 – C7+
0.098 MBtu VgSG

149.36
270,67

291.04
291.04
-

249.34
451.11

485.10
485.06
-

Total revenue for stream – 3
Stream C1 – C2
0.7761 VgSG
4.
C4 – C7+
0.098 MBtu VgSG

270,67
115.17

291.04
311.74
-

451.11
191.95

485.06
519.56
-

115.17

311.74

191.95

519.56

Stream
2

Stream
3.

Total revenue for stream - 4

3,810.64
56.00
193.34

485.10
-

Table 4: Comparison of the 4-Gas Streamsusingevaluation Test Result on Table 5
Revenue Generation in millions
Gas Vol.
Stream-1
Stream-2
Stream-3
Stream-4
N
USD
N
USD
N
USD
N
USD
V g, (MMscf)
150
2,318
149.36 291-04 270.67 291.04 115.17 311.74
250
3,810
249.34 485.06 451-11 485.06 191/95 519.56
3.2 Discussion
The models application result on Table 4 shows that
from 150MMSCF per given time gas supply the
proceeds generated revenue of N2.32billion and for
250MMSCF per given time generated revenue of
N3.8billion on stream-1. Stream-2 generated total
revenue of N149.36 million and USD291.04 million
for

150MMscf gas supply and 250MMscf gas supply
per given time generated N249.34 million and
USD485.10 million. Stream-3 shows total revenue
of N270.67 million and USD291.04 million from
the proceeds of 150MMscf and N451.11 million and
USD485.06 million from 50MMscf gas supply per
given time. Stream-4 has total revenue of N115.17
million and USD311.74 million for 150MMscf of
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gas supply per given time and N191.95 million and
USD519.56 million for 250 MMscf.
Conclusion
The comparison test result Table 4 shows that for 150
MMsef of gas supply, stream-2 is the best option.
This is because economically it generated the
highest revenue (N270.67m and USD291.04m).
Technological benefits LNG, LPG and condensate
are available from the fractionation. In the case of
250 MMscf of natural gas supplied, stream-2 option
is still the best economically and technologically
advancement in benefits to the citizens. Based on
these results, it is concluded that the best option for
Nigeria in natural gas business is the fractionation of
the gas stream into LNG, LPG and condensate. This
is beneficial to Nigeria in 3 folds. LNGfor export,
LPG for cooking in order to sustain human life and
condensate used in the designed turbine to generate
electric power energy for sustainability of life and
fast development.
Contribution
The benefits of natural gas fractionation and
diversifying utilization are to advance in technology
and make use of the gifts of natural resources for the
benefit of the citizens. Steady electricity power
supply can give rise to other technology
advancement like good Potable and utility water,
industrial base and may others for revenue
generation.
Advantages
Natural gas is clean [NO SOOT] and has
Low Emissions (Low CO2, NOx, SOx), Meeting
up pollution Control and other Regulations
Requirements.
High Efficiency in Energy and Electricity
Productions, key role in investment decisions.
Lower Maintenance costs than other fossil
fuels and rapid flexibility activation
High range power generation to meet up the
requirements, Increasingly Option for Power
Generation and LNG and LPG extracted are
revenue generation
Gas power plants are rapid and flexibility in
activation, making them excellent sources of
peaking base load power.
Gas burns cleanly with a lower
environmental impact, so it is an attractive choice
to meet strict emissions limits or take advantage of
green power protection incentives.
Gas power plant can be built close to urban
areas. Even better gas engines can produce
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combined heat and power (CHP), harnessing the
thermal energy which is a by-product of
generating electrical energy to achieve
exceptional levels of efficiency.

Recommendations
This study did not include work on capital expenses
(CAPEX) or operation expenses (OPEX). It is
recommend that economic models should be
developed for the proceeds of gas fractionation and
utilization so as to encourage many investors into
gas processing for different utilization.
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